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TOWNIES DOWN DEANS LAST NIGHT 
~~~~~~~~~--:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:__~_:_~~~~~~~_:.~~:__~~~~~~~-

Work Begfus J. Norwood, c. Hanifin, c. Stark Wong Leads. sruDENrsAREREouEsTED Maroons E-ke 
A . TOGETCOPIESOFKALEO 0 13 6 w• un Theatre Are Here as 'Exchange Students' In Election AT UNIVERSITY CAF ut - tn 

Guild's Shop From Two . Mainland Colleges .Of -President ar~~~~:~~:~:~~r~~~r:h~~r~~~:~ In Close. Game 
at the student union building or 

Conti::act for One-floor Building 
Is' Awarded to James Grover, 
1929 Graduate of University 
of Hawaii. 

Work was launched this week 
on the University's proposed new 
dramatic workshop in the rear of 
Farrington hall, it was announced 
by Dean E. C. Webster. A one
fioor building will .be constructed 
as a part of the present hall." 

Gets Contract 
Contract for the construction of 

the new unit was awarded to 
James Glover, an engineering 
graduate of the University of Ha
waii in the class of 1929, who sub
mitted the low bid of $7,400. Work 
was begun Monday, the opening 
date of the contract which expires 
in 50 days. 

The workshop will be maintain
ed for the use of classes in dra
matics and for the preparation of 
costumes, scenery and many other 
articles used in student produc
tions. Dean Webster said that it 
will be ready for use in early 
December. 

Two Rooms 
There will be two interior 

rooms, one for band instruments 
and the other for ·costumes. The 
remainder of t4e space will com
prise the workshop proper. Glover 
said that the unit will be 16 feet 
high and 62 feet long and 77 feet · 

Herbert Choy. Douglas Yama· 
mura Also Place in Primary 
Balloting of Junior Class Held 
On Campus Wednesday. 

Polling an exact fifty percent of 
the total number of votes cast at 
the ballot boxes last Wednesday, 
Sau Hoy Wong led his four other 
Junior ··opponents for the presi
dency of the class of 1938. Wong 
drew 58 of the 116 votes, missing 
a majority by one vote. 

A general election will be held 
next week Wednesday to deter
mine the presidency. Candidates 
will be Wong, Herbert Choy and 
Douglas Yamamura. 

Russell V,"ierra and FrederiCk 
Tan, the two unsuccessful candi
dates who also ran in the primary 
election, polled 1 7 and 5 votes re
spectively. Choy and Yamamura 
each received 18 votes. 1 

The vice-president of the juniors 
is Henry Kawano, elected by vir
tue of Donald Rietow's withdrawal 
from the University. Lucia White 
is secretary and Abraham Akaka, 
treasurer. 

Wyman Calls 
Entire Cast 

First Full Rehearsal Will Be 
Held Monday Night 

the cafeteria. 
The campus paper is issued 

twice a week, Wednesday and 
Saturday, at or about 9:30 am. 

The paper will be found in the 
slot beneath the campus mail-

Johnson's Blocked P~rtt Is Fatal 
To Rainbows in their Second 
Senior League Performance: 
Tommy Kaulukukui Shines. 

box. Each student is asked to By Walter T. Aoki 
take only one copy of Ka Leo Chuck Johnson's blocked punt 
and one of the Collegiate Digest, caused .the defeat of Coach Otto 
the• pictorial newspaper of the Kl , u · ·ty 1 t the um s n1vers1 e even a 
Associated Collegiate Press, to hands of Coach Eddie Fernandez' 
which Ka Leo belongs as a 
member. Townies, 13 - 6, last night in the 

, _____________ _, 
1 
third game of the Honolulu senior 

Seniors Meet 
Next Thursday 

Class Activities Program To Be 

Approved 

A senior class meeting will be 
field in Farrington hall 9:30 next 
Thursday morning, it was decided 
at the first meeting of the Senior 
senate held Tuesday in the ASUH 
office. William Chun, class presi
dent, presided. 

league. 
More than 7,500 fans watched 

the thrilling game at the Honolulu 
stadium. 

After five minutes of playing in 
the last quarter, Johnson drew 
back for a kick on the Deans' 17-
yard line. The Townie line swamp
ed down to block the punt. "Dooiie" 
Mendonca, last year's Dean cap
tain, recovered the ball on the 
12-yard line. Hiram Kaakua, 
Maroon half, went off-tackle for . 
three yards. Kaakua added three 
yards by circling right end. He 
plunged seven yards to the 
Townies' second and the winning 
touchdown. He converted. 

wi~~rk in preparation for the Cliff Sta~k fro.m University of R~dla~ds meets C:~etus Hanifin of 
building of the unit consisted of a University of Southern Cahforma on Hawan campus. 

Director Arthur E. Wyman will 
gather his Theatre Guild drama
tists together Monday night for a 
full cast rehearsal 'for "Royal 
Koko," a forthcoming presentation. 
Members of the cast will not be an
nounced until that time. 

Plan~ for the first semester's 
activities were drawn up at this 
meeting. Ralph Matsumura was 
appointed chairman of a commit
tee that will handle the forth
coming pep rally, October 15, in 
the gymnasium for the Varsity
Kamalum game. 

The class will sponsor a benefit 
dance on December 5 in the gym
nasium. Helen Leong was ap
pointed chairman; Reuben Tam, 
publicity manager; and Taro Su
yenaga, tickets. 

Tommy Kaulukukui, who was 
easily the outstanding backfield 
ace of the Deans last night, gar
nered the first score of the game 
and the only one for the Deans. 
Returning Buster Piltz' 42-yard 
punt, Kaulukukui broke loose for 
a touchdown in the final minute 
of the first half. He failed to con
vert. 

Coining back strong in the 
fourth quarter, the Townies reg
istered their first touchdown. With 
the ball on the Deans' eight-yard 
line, the Maroons worked the ball 
to the three-yard stripe by a suc
cession of line plunges. Francis 
Aiwohi, former Dean flash and 
Townie left half, heaved a pass 
to Al Campos for the score. Piltz 
failed to convert. 

rock. fill and excavati~n, ~hich Attempt Is Made To Perpetuate 
was m charge of the Umversity. Exchange Student Plan Now 

ROTC Corps 
. Holds Drills 
I 

Abandoned: Boys Leave 
Campus for Home Next Term 

In a hopeful attempt to carry on 
the exchange student plan, James 
Norwood, Cliff Stark and Cletus 
Hanifin have transferred from two 

Close Order Tactics Taught Pacific coast colleges to the Uni-
Companies First versity of Hawaii this year. 

Bringing the warmest of aloha 
Uncfer the direction of 50 upper- from Robert Putnam, last year's 

classmen, 21 of whom hold com-· exchange student, to this cp.mpus, 
missions as cadet officers, ROTC Stark comes from the University 
companies are receiving instruc- of Redlands. 
tion in elementary close order "We are doing our utmost to Fe
drill tactics during three regular tain the exchange student plan that 
periods a week. Three of the was abandoned this year. It seems 
units, A, B and C, are made up of a pity to see such a good plan as the 
sophomores, while companies E, exchange disappear into thin air. 
F, G, I, K and L, are composed of "We are seniors right now and 
freshmen. expect to return in January in 

Head Companies order to graduate with our class 
h ld back home." The present officers will o Hanifin is a transfer senior stutheir temporary rank of first 

lieutenants until permanent senior dent from the University of South-
officers are appointed. The assign- ern California, studying law. After 
ments include Co. A, Howard F. he graduates from the University 
Cooper and Adolph H. Desha; Co. of Hawaii, he intends to enter Har-

vard Law school. It is his desire B, James Dyson and Stanley 
Bento; Co. c, Edison Tan, Albert to practice law in Honolulu. 
Ho and Robert Taira; Co. E, Ted Both Hanifin and Stark earned 
Sueoka, Kwan You Chang and their scholarships by selling maga-

zine subscriptions during the sum
Masayuki Kawasaki; .Co. F, Ah mer months. However, they will 
Leong Ho and Frederick Tan; Co. continue to sell subscriptions dur
G, Sam Kaapuni and Henry ing the school year to build up a 
Dolim; Co. I, S. Katahara, Yasu- fund for the second semester. 
taka Fukushima and Sam Saka- Hanifin had an especially interest
moto; Co.· K, Ping Kam Yee and ing time as he worked on the five 
Herbert Choy; and Co. L, Francis 
King and John Butchart. 

Non-Coms Assist 
Assisting in the instruction and 

handling of the units are non
coms assigned as follows, the first 
named being the first sergeant: 
Co. A, R. F. Gill, Ahrens and 
Chock; Co. B, S. Hee, N. Chung 
and R. King; Co. C, R. Noda, Fu
kuda, Kim and Dunn; Co. E, K. 
Kanazawa, Lum, Maeda and 
Leong; Co. F, R. Quaintance, Mau 
and Mitsuta; Co. G, R. Vieira, 
Mookini and Nip; Co. I, H. Ka
wano, Yao and Hee; Co. K, B. 
Mishimura, A. T. Wong, S. H. 
Wong ~d J. Yee; and Co. L, R. 
You, J. Porteus and P. Weber. 

ENGLISH BOOK 

He or she who has lost "English 
Literature" by Synder and Martin, 
is requested to see Katsuto Na
gaue, Ka Leo editqr, immediately. 
The book was fo\uid ~g in one 
of~~a~~· 

major islands during the summer. 

Col. Adna Clarke 
Demonstrates Yell 

At Convocation 
Loyal Dean rooters crowded 

into Farrington hall last Thursday 
morning to attend the second pep 
rally of the school year. Edward 
Hustace and Abraham Akaka were 
in charge. 

Ruth Murphy and Barbara 
Smythe, song leaders, and Arthur 
"Zoo-zoo" Gorelangton and Harry 
Patrick, cheer leaders, were intro
duced. The university band, led 
by Carl C. Hancey, made its sec
ond appearance. 

Colonel A.dna Clarke, alumnus 
of Jayhawk College, was the p:i;in
cipal speaker. He gave his now 
famous "Fight, Hawaii, Fight" yell 
as well as yells that he had learned 
while in college. 

Songs and yells wer~ led by the 
~ew1y elected leaders. 

McGregor Urges 
Payment of Class 
Dues to Treasurer 

Ivanhoe McGregor, sophomore 
president, has requested that soph-
omores pay their dues promptly, 
as only a . small percentage have 
paid theirs so far. Herbert Dullf-, 
class treasurer, heads a group of 
collectors who are distributed 
throughout the three colleges. 

Because the University gym is 
taken every week for the first se
mester, sophomores will probably 
start their social year with a pic
nic. Plans for the picnic are now 
befog worked upon pending more 
complete organization of the class. 

- ' ---···----

Dr. Edmondson 
Speaks to Pre

Medical Gr~up 
Eta Lambda · Kappa, the pre

medical club of the University 
campus, held its first meeting of 
the current school year on We4-
nesday, 7:30 p. m., at Gartley hall. 

Dr. Edmondson, head of the 
Zoology department and adviser 
of the club, was the speaker of the 
evening. Valuable information on 
requirements for entrance into 
medical schools on the Mainland 
was given. 

The Guild's eighth season will 
actively open on November 18, 
when the first performance of 
"Royal Koko," an Hawaiian satiri
cal farce by Claude A. Stiehl, well
known Honolulu architect and 
organist, and Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
will be staged. Presentations will 
also be on November 19-21. · 

Unusual Play 
Besides being an unusual type 

of play for university production, 
"Royal Koko" has local interest. 
The scene is laid here and the 
authors are familiar to us. 

With the opening of rehearsals 
Monday night, Director Wyman 
will have an opportunity to locate 
the dramatic talent in the unive'r
sity this year. Many of the Guild's 
most active players were gradu
ated last semester or have not re
turned to school for the ensuing 
term. 

. No predictions as to this year's 
talent can be made so early in the 
season, but a large number of 
freshmen and new students have 
been appearing for tryouts for 
"Royal Koko." 

'Winterset' Next 
The cream of the university's 

dramatists should be gathered in 
time to appear in Maxwell Ander
son's "Winterset,'' which will be 
the second production of the sea
son. University students should 
feel proud that such an outstanding 
play by one of America's foremost 
playwrights was offered to the 
Theatre Guild for production. 

Robert Taira will be the debate 
manager for the forthcoming 
Inte1class Debate series. 

The Senior class picnic and 
convocation will be held some
time during the first semester, 
while interclass sports competi
tion will be held later in the year. 

Class officers are William Chun, 
president; Robert Taira, vice-pres
ident; Reuben Tam, secretary; 
and Taro Suyenaga, treasurer. 
Beatrice Lum is program chair
man and · Helen Leong social 
chairman. 

Dean L. N. Bilger 
Tells Maui Club 

of Europe Trip 
"Impressions of Europe Today" 

was the subject of an address de
livered by Dean Leonora N. Bilger 
to 90 members of the Maui 
Women's club on Wednesday. 

Dean Bilger left Honolulu by 
plane on Tuesday. After deliver
ing her address, she enjoyed a 
sightseeing tour to Haleakala. 
While on Maui she was the house 
,guest of Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Stearns. 

The Dean met many former 
University students who are now 
teaching on Maui. She also had 
the pleasure of meeting the par
ents of many University students. 

Elaborate Plans Now Being Made for Celebrating 
Thirtieth Anniversary of Founding of University 

Four minutes after the touch
down, Johnson's blocked kick was 
featured, thwarting the hopes of 
the Dean backers. 

The Deans showed an improved 
team on the field last night, but 
weakening in the closing quarter 
again cost them the game. 

One of the main features of the 
game was the punting duel in the 
first half between Tommy Kaulu
kukui of the Deans and Buster 
Piltz and Hiram Kaakua of the 
Maroons. 

Playing a heads-up game were 
Captain George Clark and Kayo 
Chung on the line. 

In the backfield, Captain Tony 
Morse and Tommy Kaulukukui 
carried the brunt of offensive and 
defensive playing. 

Library Adds 
Rare Books 

Westervelt Gift Includes 326 
Valuable Books 

One of the most notable collec
tions of rare old Hawaiian and 
Polynesian books will be present
ed to the university library on an 
indefinite loan by W. D. Wester
velt, prominent Honolulu kama
aina resident and author-lecturer, 
it was announced yesterday. 

Mr. Westervelt's collection in
'---------------------------------....... --------.....l lcludes 326 rare and valuable books 

In preparation for the celebra
tion of the thirtieth anniversary 
of the founding of the University 
of Hawaii, a committee of faculty 
members met Thursday afternoon. 

Plans were discussed and re
search work regarding the early 
history of the University was be
gun. The anniversary will b~ 
celebrated on March 25, 1937, 
when faculty members, students 
and alumni gather together. 

The faculty committee arrang
ing the event was appointed by 
President David L. Crawford. Sub
committees are working on. otl;ter 

phases of arrangements. It was 
announced that an outstanding 
educator of the Mainlapd will be 
sought to speak at the celebration. 
An adult education conference is 
also being planned for the titpe. 

The University was established 
by an act of the Territorial legis
lature on March 25, 1907. It was 
titled the College of Agriculture 
and Mechanical Arts of the Terri
tory of Hawaii. On February 27, 
1908, the first session was held, 
with Willis T. Pope as the acting 
dean. 

was held earlY. this year on the on the Polynesians and a few on 
twenty-ninth anniversary of the China and Japan. There is also a 
University. The coming celebra- large number of other bc:ioks about 
tion, however, will surpass all various sections of the world. 
previous events in connection with The donation is considered ex-
university anniversaries. tremely worthwhile and the books 

The committee arranging the are much needed in the library. 
event includes Henry P. Judd, While the Hawaiian section of the 
Mrs. Mary Dillingham. Frear, library is complete at present, it 
Harold S. Palmer, Dean Lenora does not include many of the older 
N. Bilger, Arthur E. Wyman, J. books printed here. 
W. Coulter, Dean w.· H. George, Mr. Westervelt's collection is 
Col. Adna G. Clark, Louis A. considered one of the finest in P.er .. 
Henke, R. R. Scott, W. B. Coale, haps the entire world. He ~ 
Etta R. W~shburn, Glora B. been collecting the books for 
Schwartz, Cenie s. Hornuns and .years. Mf. Westervelt is the a 
Albert R. Harlin.gs. Qf a nl,llllber ol books ~ Ha 
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Sigmun Spaeth, Detective of 
. Tunes, To Appear in Recitals Manoa Mud · 

Published Twice Weekly by the 
Associated Students of the University of Hawaii 

A Message to You All 

How to Attain Success At Farrington Hall in December We heard that Peggy O'Connor 
and Allen Pangborn are engaged 
although it has not as yet been of-1936 Member 1937 

f::\ssociafed Colle5iafe Press 
Distributors of 

Coltee>iafe Dioost 

Something new in the way of entertainment will be presented to ficially announced ... This will cut 
Honolulu ne:*t month, when the Mafnland's popular "tune detective,'' out the other interested fellows 
Sigmund Spaeth, will appear in three recitals at Farrington hall on who have contemplated tossing 
December 1, 3, and 7· their hats in the ring ... 
• Perhaps not the only person qualified to "pick a musical selection The Dias-Cockett affair seems 

Editor -in-Chief . .............. Katsuto N agaue 

(The following is a part of the translation of an 
address delivered by Monsieur M. A. Betoeuf, vice
president of the Syndicat General de la Construction 
Electrique, to the students of !'Ecole Brequet. The 
translation appears in the August edition of the 
Journal of the American Society of Naval Engineers, 
which quarterly publication was presented by .f\d
miral Yarnell, commander of U. S. Navy at Pearl 
Harbor, to ,President David L. Crawford of the 
University.) 

to pieces," but the only one who has succeeded in the attempt, Dr. to have blossomed out into quite a 
Spaeth has gained world-wide fame. He will arrive in Honolulu on promising future . . . When GER-
Thanksgiving day. ALD GREENWELL is reported to Business M anager .. .. ..... 'Calvin C. M cGregor 

Dr. Spaeth has been heard in the Q ilJ s k have lost his cool head about a 
Managing Editor .. . . . ... . ..... M etcalf. B~ckley 
Associate E ditors ... . . ...... Bert N. N ish1mura 

By Monsieur' M. A. Betoeuf 
(Condensed by Katsuto Nagaue, Editor, Ka Leo) 

Mainland over radio and in per- U ee S certain GIRL ... it is news s Ger-
sonal appearances for several ald was known as the surest girl-

N eal Batchelor I would like to indicate to you the means of at
taining success, and for that purpose I can see no 
better method than to show yoti the qualiti~s which 
I look for-and that I believe all the world looks for 
instinctively-in industry.' When we know what is 
required of us. by those on yvhom we are dependent 
we are then close to being esteemed by them. 

years, but most Islanders have not Manus· cr1.pts hater on the campus ... 
had the opportunity of hearing his Our former w AIKIKI WILLIE Copy Editor ....... .. .. . ..... ' . .. ~euben 1:am 

Assistant Copy Editor . .. ... . . Y osh1ko Kash1wa 
broadcasts. · An enthusiastic re- has been .seen bldssoming out 

D esk E ditor. ........... . . .. .... . J ames Carey 
ception of Dr. Spaeth's " tune de- Campus Literary Organization with PEGGY SHAW ... Dyson is 
tections" is predicted. Calls for Co~tribu~ons afraid that if he hits the column 

Sports Editor ..... . ... . . . Barnie :1<· Yamru:1oto 
Society E ditor ........ . . . .... Shirley K am1oka 

The "tune detective" presents again he will have his reputation 
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FRESHMEN URGED 
TO GET GOOD START! 

• In a sense likened to the attendant shouting ac-
companying the snorting lunge of the moun t at the 
starting stall, the student body of the University 
of H awaii, individually, has begun the strenuous 
trek over ten months of extended, comprehensive 
toil on the track of education. 

T hey're off ! T he initi al charge for position and 
stride, prior to the race p roper, which lies ahead, 
has been accompanied by frolicsome "Freshman 
W eek" activities ; the enthusiasm of new faces, 
new acquaintances and the nudging of elbows in a 
fine display of sportsmanlike friendship. 

In respective classifications, seniors, juniors, 
sophomores a1:id fresh.men find themselves all en
tered in the quest for learning in different lanes. 

Comprising some 540 students, the largest in the 
hi story of the University. of Hawaii, the Freshman 
class faces ex treme difficulties which call for prep
aration, stamina and a willingness 'to work. From 
the standpoint of ex perience, the Frosh ~re g reatly 
handicapped. A con sistency of action throughout 
the g rind appear s to be the best a ssurance for suc
cess on the part of the yearlings. Stragglers will 
find themselves, in all cases, left by the siderails 
a.s sure as the sun will set in the west today. 

For the juniors and sophomores there is no let
up in sight. A t this point the race settles clown to 
astute management of affai rs , corrective measures, 
necessary from a backg round of one and two years 
of experience, constitute the essentials required to 
stay in the race. · No falling back should be con
templated; rather an inducement to press on to 
better accomplishments. 

Redouble<] effort, yea even tripled, should be the 
reaction of the seniors as they nose into the home 
stretch. Nothing is more complimentary than a 
strong finish, whether it be in a'thletics or in edu
cation. With the incentive of the goal ahead, 
seniors have reason to round out a race well run. 

In as much as the' ~ffort expended this year 
either rounds out or goes to round out the end in 
view, students of the University of Hawaii owe it 
to themselves to make the most of it. 

They're off! 

IMPROVING YOUR DAILY 
SPEECij IS AN ASSET 

* * ... * 
What then is required for success in industry? 

his recitals in a highly unconven- Hawaii Quill's annual search for ruined ... Too bad "ZIONCHECK" 
tional manner, usually seated at a original compositions in the field but don't be so conspicuous on the 
piano playing bits from various of creative writing has begun. This campus ... 

First, intelligence you would say. Not immediately. 
The first quality needed in a: collaborator, that 
without which one can do nothing, is "rectitude" 
(droiture). What do you think can be done with a 
man in whom one has no confidence; a man who 
will hide an error, and correct it secretly risking· 
that the same error may be repeated ; the draughts
man who, not being conscientious, does his work 
"near enough," risking that the part drawn cannot 
be constructed or constructed according to the draw
ing, or functions badly ; the engineer who tries to 
put on to another the fault he himself has made at 
the risk of producing discord; the manager whose 
reports risk conceaJing or minimizing losses during 
a series of years? 

musical numbers and telling from year, as in the past, the club will There seems to be quite a ri
what songs they were ta~en. One put out a n'iagazine in· which the valry for the affections of LORNA 
of his most popular numbers is best work submitted by students HOVER ... although some of the 
"Hallelujah" and its close resem- will be published. boys are doubtful as there seems 
blance to " Yes, We Have No Ba- The club- is desirous . of hav- to be too . much competition . .. 
nanas." ing poems, short stories, one-act Evidently SYLVIA WADE can't 

Although he presents a great plays or essays to represent the make up her mind between SAM 
deal of humor in his recitals, they various racial groups in this uni- AMALU and JOHNNY SULLI
are presented in a serious mood. versity. Anyone who wishes to VAN ... 
The facts that he brings out about submit a manuscript may do so. Ray Mant must be very much 
various songs are startling to audi- Old Club members who wish to that way about . BETTY JEF
ences. The manner in which he· renew their membership are asked FORDS . .. he calls for her every 
presents ·his "tune detections," to submit manuscripts not later day to take her to lunch . .. It 
however, cannot be adequately than November 2, to any member seems that the Upperclass girls 
described. of the executive committee. haven't much chance of being one 

Dr. Spaeth, besides being a Ofikers of the club include Irm- of the Chosen Few··· Up to now · * * * * 
After loyalty is the essential condition intelli

gence? Not yet. After loyalty, and so close that it 
is wrong to class it afterwards, comes willingness. 
Willingness to succeed, willingness to do what one 
has to do as well as possible, willingness to sell if 
one is a salesman, to improve one's knowledge each 
day if one is a research man, to do everything neces
sary and a bit over, to turn out a perfect machine 
at the right time without fuss or bother if one is a 
constructor. 

* * * * 
Now 1s it ·the turn of ;intelligence? One moment 

yet. There is still something more precious for the 
communal work of industry. It is the social sense. 
Its principal manifestation is in good nature. Good 
nature indicates, the absence 'of jealousy, of enxy, it 
presumes good relations with all; taste for the so
eiety of others, and for communal work. 

* * * * 
I now come to "intelligence." Psychologists divide 

it into three parts, memory, judgment, and imagina
tion. I shall not speak of memory; it is not in indus
try that it can be cultivated artificially. It is now 
what it will always be with you, or rather it is better 
than it will ever be, for memory declines with age. 
It is perhaps (I think it is neglected too much in 
schools) the most important of the three grades of 
intelligence; in any case it is the foundation of the 
other two. Without memory we can have neither 
judgment, for judgment is based principally on the 
memory of things that have ·happened, nor imagina
tion, because imagination is only the combination of 
memories. B~t you have little control over your 
memories. Or rather there is only one effect possi
ble for you to attain with regard to them; it lies in 
the willingness with which you do things. Actions 
accomplished with care and attention are recalled; 
the others are forgotten. With the will to succeed 
the memory will cultivate itself. 

* * * * 
Next comes judgment, or what is known as com-

mon sense. If I were addressing polytechnicians I 
would make a long discourse on common sense, be
cause they are the least apt to possess it. Highly 
intelligent men are to be found completely lacking 
in common sense, as is well known. The moulding 
that you, my audience, have received has not, hap-· 
pily, caused you to run this risk; as it has been both 
theoretical and practical I believe that in general 
you have acquired common sense. Common sense 
is rarely patent; all that can be done is to put men 
into positions where they must use it and hope that 
they will. 

* * * * 
I would say only this on the subject: one of 

the clearest · manifestations of ·common sense is 
modesty. Many people have common sense on all 
subjects except themselves; they can judge every
thing around them, but cannot judge themselves. 
On that subject they forget that others have not the 
same reasons for admiring them as they have them
selves. 

* • • • 
A man of perception can easily distinguish false 

modesty from real and if he finds you out it is a 
real catastrophe. Try then to become really modest. 
Here is where common sense intervenes. It is easy 
to be really modest given a modicum of common 
sense. Suffice that a comparison be made of one's 
self with, not those below one, but those above. No 
~atter how intelligent, how knowing, how expe
rienced one may be, it is never difficult to find others 
who are more so. The comparison should be made 
with them, and I assure you that very quickly, no 
m~tt.er what one's ambitions may be, a very small 
Opm1on of one's self will result. 

Last of all comes imagination, a natural gift of 
which some have more than others. But it comes 
last in this enumeration, because the lack of it will 
not stand in the way of success if the other qualities 
which I have enumerated exist. 

the means whereby these aims may be fulfilled. 
Our stu ent body is on a higher intellectual level 
presumably than the community at large. Why 
th.en, should be as University. students, lag behind 
with the rest. 

i\.s Professor W. A. Bti~~ said in his ~ 

"tune detective," 1is a "tunesmith" gard Hoermann, president; Louise the Frosh women have practically 
and a "tune player." He is a Purcell, vice-president; Anna Wat- all the available positions. · · 
music critic and an author of rous, secretary; Ann Powers, We heard that HOWARD COO
great standing. For some time he treasurer; Shirley Kamioka, busi- PER didn't even · let the ROTC 
was a member of the editorial staff ness manager; and Thora Tracy, boys choose their sponsor· .. He 
of the New York World Times. He editor. merely told them who it was to 
is the author of "Words and Mu- - -----•-- ---· be ... BOB AITKEN seems to have 
sic;" "Songs We Forgot to Re- ATHERTON HOUSE had a crush on a certain cute lass 
member" and many other. from way yonder Wisconsin but 

Advance word to the University Adolph "Swede" Desha, prom- seems to have made little or no 
to the effect that Dr. Spaeth will ' inent. senior and all-around athlete progress· · ·Why does B E T TY 
make no other appearances before I from Hilo, was recently appointed STEELE wear dark glasses to 
adult audiences while in Hawaii by Secretary Carl Herron to head school? ... We wonder if it could 
was received this week-but he temporarily the student house com- be from studying too hard??? ... 
will be heard in ,several lecture- mittee of the Atherton House. We wonder why Charlie Hapai 
r, e c 1 ta 1 s before high schools others appointed temporarily to ha~ ' quit going to the Ka~akea 
throughout the territory. He is serve· with him are Walte~ Moo- Grill all of a sudden.·· Whats the 
also scheduled to address the Uni- kini Wing Kpng Chong Larry Al- matter, CHARLIE.·· Where was 

' d J ' · the conference held in which par-versity students at convocation. bertson, an · ames Norwood. ticipated BOBBY RATH, CHAR-

Ka· Leo Editor Is Termed Hard-
Boiled by Fellow Staff Members 

By B. N. N. 
Associate Editor 

The life of a reporter is no bed 
of roses if notices put on -the an
nouncement board by the editor 
are an;r indication. The age-old 
executive, incessantly chewing an 
unlighted cigar, shouting orders 
from the corner of his . mouth, is 
not the description of the univer.
sity's editor. Instead, he intimi
dates his associates by substituting 
notices on the assignment board. 

After working feverishly on an 
assignment and aft~r writing what 
he thought was the masterpiece of 
his life, the poor cub reporter is 
mortified to find this written after 
his name on the bulletin board: 
"Your writing was a poor attempt 
of journalistic endeavor.': 

That was hard for a freshie to 
bear, but a senior was in for this 
bit of razz: "Is your promise an 
empty one, too? I thought you 
said you'd have your: feature in 

to work in the newspaper activity 
at the University." Another, 
"Promptness is a virtue, my lad." 

All is not humiliation as these 
may indicate. "Good work! You 
are truly a fine reporter in the 
making. Your work is indeed sat
isfactory." Others read, "How can 
I praise you? You are perhaps the 
most reliable person on the staff." 
Or perhaps this: "You always 
come through. Keep that up and 
your ambition · may be fulfilled 
someday." 

It is not , the editor's privilege 
only, for this was scribbled in 
pencil after the editor's si~ature: 
"How can I take such compliment. 
You are perhaps the best editor we 
have." · 

Kats has found other uses for 
the assignment board. How's this 
for clever and subtle dating: "Your 
usual beat ... I'll see you in Ha-
waiian 100.''? · 

LIE HAPAI, JOHNNY SULLI
VAN, TOMMY FRAZER and 
RAY HALEY??? ... How goes it, 

1 boys? ... 
We see where BILL DUNN has 

been inquiring of JIMMY DYSON 
of a certain girl. . :What's the 
matter, DUNN, always thought . 
that you were a free lance? ... 

- ---··- - --
AGGIE CLUB NOTICE 

Mitsuyoshi Fukuda, president of 
the Aggie club, has requested that 
all agriculture students and others 
.who wish to join the club meet in 
front of the Agriculture building 
at 1:30 p . m. today for the picnic. 

HAKUBA KAI MEETS 

Hakuba Kai, Japanese frater
nity on the campus, will . meet for 
the first time this year at 12:35 
p. m. Monday. President Theo
dore Sueoka urges all members 
to be present. 

~·ngBack 
eo Pages 
with------

Virginia Geiser 
on Monday ... today is Tuesday.'' 
Another comment read: "I'm sur
prised at you. Where's your 
yarn?" 

A common item is: "Note dead
li!1e· Don't jump it, if you expect 

Life is a bowl of cherries for re
porters, and if you are interested 
in how the paper is published, 
drop in sometime and look at the Turning back the pages of the 

Ka Leo files many interesting and 
Leo is . only important events that happened in 

the past are disclosed to us. 

assignment board. 
(Editor's note: Ka 

for staff members.) 

* Theatre Reviews * 
Franklin T h e at re Enterprise I the screen spectacle, "Next Time 

comes through with another sport We Love," closing at the Princess 
scoop in their exclusive showing Theatre today. Margaret Sullavan 
of the Joe Louis-Al Ettore heavy- is cast in the title role with James 
weight fight, closing today at the Stewart and Ray Millard sup-
King Theatre. Since the Brown porting her. · 
Bomber's quick knockout win In keeping with the musicals 
o~er Jack Sharkey, he has fo~d appearing at all of the leading 
himself once more the prermer 
h 11 f th h . ht downtown theatres, Clyde Lucas 

c a enger or e eavyweig and his orchestra is showing in a 
crown. Knockdown~ a~d the short. "Green :Pastures," screen 
kno~kout blow are given ~n slow reproduction from the play of the 
motion to afford better views of . 
the Bomber's deadly left and right :~:~::.:e, opens . at the Princess 
punches. 

"Dancing Feet," a Hollywood 
musical with Joan Marsh, Ben 
Lyon and Eddie Nugent, completes 
the program. The news reel and 
another short subject are also 
~own. 

F.aur Years Ago--
In 1932 the University ROTC 

unit was again acclaimed the 
champions by winning the War
rior of Pacific Marksmanship 
trophy for the fifth consecutive 
year. 

Mrs. Dagney Carter Murphy, 
noted lecturer, spoke to the stu
dents on the subject of Chinese 
printing, using her husband's book 
which tells the story of the Chi
nese printing invention as her ref
erence. 

Six Years Ago--
Arthur E. Wyman joined the 

University faculty to become in
structor in dramatics. He ex
pressed his aims 1 as being that to 
develop among students a genuine 
love for drama and not to train 
for professional acts. 

Seven Yean Aco-
Dr • .t\rf;hur Lyman Dean was 

made a life ~er of the ASUH, 
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New YMCA Meffibers to be 
Honored at Mixer Tonight 

Heads Ka Pueo 

: The annual Y.M.C.A. Mixer 
welcoming new members to the 
organization will be held 7 :30 to
night at Atherton House. Old and 
new members and their .guests 
will be welcomed by Seido 
Ogawa, president. A diverse pro
gram of entertainment has been 
arranged by Abraham Akaka with 
talent selected from the campus. 
•A few of the numbers to be pre
sented are: a violin solo by Ralph 
Van Bracklin, a mandolin solo by 
:)!:dwin Kawahara and songs by 
Esther Leong. The latter part of 
the evening will be spent in 
dancing. · 

Special guests of the evening 
include Dr. and Mrs. Earl Bilger, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Webster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Giichi Fujimoto, Mr. 
Iwao Miyake, Dr. and Mrs. Wal-· 
ter Homan, Dr. and Mrs. John 
Erdman, Mr. and Mrs'. Ralph G. 
Cole and MiSs Cenie Hornung. 

Aggies To Hold 
Outing 
At W aimanalo 

The University Aggie club is 
holding an outing at Waimanalo 
thi::; afternoon for the purpose of 
initiating its new members. Every
one who intends to attend the af
fair is urged to meet promptly at 
1 :30 P. m . in front of the Agricul
ture building. 

Members serving on the various 
committees are: Satomi Maneki, 
chairman, Mahn Kuen Lee, Sau 
Hoy Wong, and Bernard Ting, in
itiation; Kiyoshi Sakai, chairman, 
Asakuma Goto, and Nam Young 
Chung, refreshment; Richard Su
mida, chairman, Ah Tong Wong, 
Kazuo Maeda, and Kem;ieth Quon, 
transportation. 

Officers of the club include 
Mitsuyosli.i Fukuda, president; Ki
yoshi Sakai, vice-president; Sau 
Hoy Wong, secretary; and Asa
kuina Goto, treasurer. 

Hui Iiwi Ma kes 
Plans for Initiation 

The first meeting of Hui Iiwi 
was held on Friday, October 9, in 
the TC music room. New mem
bers who passed the voice test 
were introduced. Plans were made 
for the initiation of new members. 
The tentative date set for the in
itiation is October 15. 

Officers of the club are Ella 
Wittrock, president; Rosalind Phil
lips, vice-president; Violet Lee, 
secretary; and Jennie Ching, treas
urer. 

La rge Crowd Enjoys 
TC Club Mixer 

'Annual Faculty Tea 
Belg .Today 

The annual Faculty Tea will be 
held this afternoon from 3 :30 to 
5 o'clock at the YWCA, down
town. 

Pouring will be Mrs . David L. 
Crawford, Mrs. Mary D. F["ear, 
Miss Barger, Mrs. G. Fu'jimoto, 
Mrs. Leonora Bilger, Mrs. E. Web
ster. Assisting will be Mrs. M. , 
Hoermann, Mrs. G. Kinnear, Mrs. : 
G. Homan, Mrs. A. Lind, Dr. M. : 
Smith, Mrs. Edmondson, Miss C. 
Hornung, Ah Quon Leong, Elsie '. 
Crowell, Lucia White, Edna Ta
vares, Irmgaard Hoermann, and Molly Webster, who is presi
Iwalani Smith. · :dent of Ka Pueo, caqipus sorority. 

Honored guests include.: Mrs. 
Warner, Mrs. Metraux, Miss · Bo- : Dessert Pdrty for 
zore, Miss J. Glenn, Mi~s Bennet, · 
Miss Larry, Miss Blackley, .Miss Ka Pueo Rus:Q.ees 
Flint, Miss Spellman, Mrs. Heeter He·ld Last ThursdaY1. 
and Dr. Schwartz. 

----·----
Korean Sorority 
Has Tea Today 

In honor of Korean freshman 
women Poh Song Whe, campus 
sorority, will hold a tea at the 
Waiole tea robm this afternoon 
from 3:00 to 5:00. 

A program of musical selections 
will be given. This will be fol
lowed by games and songs. 

• Clara Kim is general ch.airman 
of the affair. Helping Miss Kim 
are Leatrice Lee, president; Han
nah Sur, vice-president; Eila 
Yang,. corresponding secretary; 
Edith Hong, recording secretary; 
and Miriam Hahn, treasurer. Mrs. 
Sarah Lee Yang is adviser of the 
club. 

Literature Society 
Offer$" 
Hallowe'en Dance 

A · Halloween motif carried 
out by · the black and orange 
color combination will be out
standing at the Oriental Litera
ture Society dance on October 31 
at the gymnasium. Plans are be
ing made for elaborate decora.: 
tions by Fred Takahashi, chair
man of the decoration committee: 

The Royal Cardinals will play 
for the evening. 

Chairmen of the various com
mittees are Fred Takahashi, dee-: '. 
oration; Shiro Kumashiro, tickets; : 
Matsue Motoki, invitations; Yos
hiko Kashiwa, publicity; Iwao 
Mizuta, posters; Taro Tanaka; 
clean-up. 

Professor Gregg M. Sinclair is 
Adviser of the club. 

Ka Pueo entertalined its rushees 
with a dessert party Thursday at 
the home of Lindsay Neal. Re
freshments were served on tthe 
lanai of the Kuahine Drive home 
at seven-thirty. 

Among those sharing the in
formal evening were: Jacqueline 
Jacobs, Muriel Brown, Wanda Lee 
Benoit, Barbara Smythe, Vivian 
Sanger, Elizabeth Olson, Barbara 
Dow, Jean Butchart, Shirley Sar
tin, 'Natalie Bishop, Jean Cowan, 
Genie Pitchford, Anita Rodiek, 
Ruth Murphy, Mae Nelson, Dor
othy Beardmore, Lorna Nottage, 
'and Helen Eveleth. 

Hostesses were: Molly Webster, 
Elizabeth Young, Lindsay I Neal, 
Beverley Koch, Jealf Catton, Jane 
Loomis, Betty Jeffords and Lor
raine Williams. 

Miss Le Clair Goes 
For Wedding 

Miss Eva Le Clair, former in
structor in French at the Univer
sity of Hawaii, will leave Friday, 
October 16, for San Francisco, to 
meet her mother, M;rs. Arthur G. 
Smith of Kabala. 

Miss Le Clair is on her way to 
Paris to becom-e the bride of Mon
sieur Panas Lefevre of that city. 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

Teachers' College Mixer, the 
first gathering of TC students, 
was held at the Atherton House < 

last Wednesday with a large at
tendance. Stanley Bento was in 
charge with Cornelia Kamakau 

For SUPERIOR photo work 
DEVELOPING 
PRINTING 
ENLARGING 

• 
Blackshear 's 

Drug Stores 

as mistress of ceremony. 
A diversified program featuring 

a group of Hawaiian · musicians, 
piano solos by Donothy Ka:hana
nui, songs by Estelle Young and 
hulas by Mamie J ensen was given. 

Bring your films to Maurice 
Lemmel. Atherton House. 

10% off downtown prices t<> 
U. H. Students 

King and Pllkol 
Beretanla and Kalakaua 

Capitol Market 
Lllluokalanl and Ka.Iakaua 

Phi Epsilon Mu 
Tea Dansant1 

Enjoyed by Many 

A WS Announces Plans 
Approve9 by Cabinet 

Phi Epsilon Mu held its annual The following plans were drawn 
tea dansant on Wednesday, Octo- Phi Delta Sigma up and approved at the cabinet 
ber 7, from 5 to 7 o'clock, at the Entertains meeting of the AWS which was 
horrie of Reaka Franson at Dow- held on the evening of October 7 
sett Highlands. Yellow ginger At Chop Sui at the home of Mrs. David L. 
was used for decoration. A Ha- Crawford. 
waiian quartet furnished the mu- :Members of Phi Delta Sigma October 29-First meeting of 
sic. Attractive freshmen couples were hosts to the pledges of the the A WS in Farrington Hall at 
were invited. fraternity at a chop sui dinner Sun- the regular Convocation hour with 

The hostessess were: Florence day night at Waikiki Lau Yee Jane Christman as the program 
Wilder, president; Edith Cameron, . Chai. After the dinner, the pled- chairman. 
vice - president, Alice Lauback, ges spent ' the. balance of the eve-. N 0 v ember 24-Thanksgiving 
secretary; Jean Forbes, treasurer; ning at the home of Professor Wy- Party. 
Eleanor ' Hocker, Minty Leithead, man, adviser of the' fraternity. December 16-Christmas Party. 
Mary Amy Bechert, Reaka Fran- The pledges include: Jack Ran-
son, Peggy James, and Kitty Phil- dall, Richard King, Charles Pietsch, January 14-Farrington Hall 
lips. Arthur Gorelangton, Franklin Fin- ·meeting. 

The rushees invited were . Bette layson, Robert Warre.n , Phillip March 18-St. Patrick's Pa~. 
Flenniken, Muriel Browne, Wanda O'Toole, and Willis Warner. Of- April 15-Meeting. 
Lee Benoit, Virginia Murray, Jae- ficers of the club are: Howard de May 4-Meeting for the pur-' 
queline Jacobs, Barbara Smythe, ·vis Norton, president; Robeirt :pose of ·presenting .candidates for 
Eleanor Phillips, Peggy Hocker, Hughes, vice-president; Marvin the various offices for the follow-
Marion Frans"on, Jessam1'ne Chr1·s- Lindiburg, treasurer; and Gus d · 

Clemens, secretary. Other mem- ing aca em1c year. 
ty, Leona Ross, Bo Sanger, Erna M 28 R · b v ·t· bers are Francis Brooks, Alec Nel- ay - am ow am ies. 
·Soares, Elizabeth Olsen, Dorothy ·son, Einar Gerner, Joseph Espo- June--Farewell banquet. 
Hammond, Barbara Dow, Druscil- sito, Raymond Haley and Francis Cabinet members are as fol-
la :Marx, Jean Butchart, Shirley King. lows: Lydia Chun, president; 
Sartin, Natalie Bishop, Roberta Lucia White, vice-president; Kuu-
Lansing, Caralyn Fidler, Peggy Text-books in history have been lei Emoto, secretary; Charlotte 
LQngley, Ruth Auger, Harriet Ca- singled out for attack by "Red Wong, treasurer; Jane Christman, 
nary, Jean Cowan, Dara Cormack, Scare" promoters, according to Dr. program; Ellen Bairos, social; 
Virginia Geiser and Mary Jane Dixon Ryan Fox, president of Ruth Aki, scrapbook; Carolyn 
Lane. Uhion College. Chang, poster; Hatsue Hongo, 

AWS Honors 
Frosh Coeds 

Calend~r of Events 
' Monday, October 12 

rest-rooms; Wai Chee Chun, publi
city; Peggy James, membership; 
Kuulei Emoto, Rainbow Vanities; 
Edna Tavares, service; Molly 
Webster, Ka Pueo; Phyllis Van 
Orden, Gamma Chi Sigma; Flor
ence Wilder, Phi Epsilon Mu; 
Beatrice Lum, Hui Pookela; L or
raine Williams, WAA; Kam How 
Chun, Yang Chung Hui; Leatrice 

The A WS Tea honoriµg the in- : 
coming freshman women was held 
yesterday from 3 :30 to 5 oclock 
in the afternoon in front of Ha
waii Hall. A large c11owd of wo
men students attended the affair 
making the first social event of 
the organization a success. Cab
inet members who served as host
esses did much to add to the en
joyment of all who attended the 
tea. 

Lydia Chun, president, had as 
her assistants the chairmen of the 
various committees which includ
ed Ellen Bairos, assisted by Lucia 
White, social; and Margaret Mon
den, refreshments. 

Special guests were Dean Leon
ora Bilger, Mrs. David L. Craw
ford, Mrs. Mary Dillingham Frear, 
Mrs. Thayne M. Livesay, Mrs. ' 
Ernest Webster, Mrs. Gerald R. 
Kinnear, and Miss Lovise Ca
pelle. 

A.G. Spalding 
.& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

• 
Complete line of 
Football. Goods 

just received 
• 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
King at Fort ~ts. 

7:30 ·p. m. 
AAUW Science Section 
AAUW Club House 
1839 Anapuni Street 
Dr. Martha Potgister 

7:30-9:00 p. m. 
FFA meeting 
Rm. li2, Agriculture Build

ing 
.Tuesday, October 13 

3:30 p. m. 
AAUW Internation·a1 Rela-
1 tions Section 
AAUW Club House 

7: 15 P. m. 
Hawaii Q'uil Club Meetirig" 
Th o r a Tracy's, Pacific 
Heights. 

7:30-10 :30 p. m. 
Police Examination 
Gartley 108 

Wednesday, October 14 
7:30-10:30 p. m. 

1 
Police" Examination 
Gartley hall 108 

GROW 

· Lee, Poh Sung Whe; Helen L eong, 
Home · Economics Club; Violet 
Lee, Ke Anuenue; Ella Wittrock, 
Hui Iiwi; Deborah Kau, Te Cheh 
Sheh; Ah Quon Leong, YWCA; 
and Margaret Monden, Wakaba 
Kai. 

Hawaii Quill To 
Hold First Meeting 

The first meeting of the Hawaii 
Quill is scheduled for October 13 
at 7:15 in the evening at the home 
of Thora Tracy at 2868 Pacific 
Heights. After the short business 
meeting, which will be held early 
in the evening, a talk on some 
phase of writing will be given by 
a ~uest speaker. · 

' 
together with 

HAWAII 
• 

CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

300,000 COPIES OF 

Christmas 
Greeting Cards 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggy Wiggly Stores 

• 
Do You? 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

USED BOOKS and MAGAZINES 

Come in and browse 

Open Evenings and Sundays 

• 
Hawaiian Book Exchange 

1109 ·Nuuanu Avenue 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign· of a desire 
to learn, not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Specially designed to re

flect the personaH ty and 
taste of the sender. If you 
have a clever or artistic 
idea bring it to an Adver
tiser designer. He will as
sist you putting it in its fin al 
form and will offer sugges
tions as to stock and illus
trations. A void .the holiday 
rush I 
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Comments On 
Athletic Doings 
By Barnie K. Yamamoto 

With the Yankees of Manhat
tan copping the chief baseball 
laurels of the world, diamond ac-· 
tivities are supposed to have been 
officially brought to a close in 
America but here in the middle 
of the P~cific the House of David 
ball club are still engaged in 
counting balls and strikes. They 
are now at the Maui County fair. 

Speaking of the Yankee's vic
tory we\ a.re not through until 
Bill 'Terry of the defeated Giants 
in mentioned. Playing in one of 
the last games of the series with 
a knee that was as hard as dry 
ice and as hot as a boiled potato, 
Terry was a picture of gameness. 

BOXING TO 
BEGIN ON CAMPUS 

What appears to be a commend
able gesture on the part of ce~
tain members of the ASUH . is 
·their attempt to form a boxrr:g 
club on the campus. Every possi
ble aid should be given them. 

So far with practically every
thing . from golf to soccer and 
basketball to track in.c~orated 
into the ASUH athletic calendar, 
only ~xing, one of the major 
sports of the · United States, is not 
included, 

There is no reason why the 
ASUH cannot go in for boxing. 
With boxers like Bob 'Stevenson 
and Jimmy Ing, tHe Rainbows 
could gaii:J. by entering boys' in 
the city-wide amateur competi-. 
tion. , 
- There are many boys who are 
not proficient in football or track, 
but are capable of handling them
selves with gloves on. The main 
objective is to give these fellows 
the opportunity that the others 
are receiving in football, swim
ming, wrestling and other sports. 
More power to those who are back 
of the idea. 

BAKER IS ,. 
BACK ON CAMPUS 

"Wonder" Baker is 'Qack in our 
midst. The oµe- armed grid, and 
diamond worthy of Ripley "Be
lieve it or not " fame, states that 
he is strictly attending t o his 
studies this time. No football or 
tossing of the h orsehide for him. 

Jimmy Blaisdell, younger b roth
er of Rusty, Tim and Bill of th e 
foot ball-playing-Biaisdell-clan , is 
still at Whittier. Whittier backers 
think a lot of Jimmy, w ho they 
claim is a whale of passer. 

GRIDIRON OFFICIAL 
UNDER FIRE 

Allegation on the part of the 
Stanford grid- squad that in their 
game with the Cougars of Wash
ington State unfair refereeing 
tactics were employed comes as 
a shock to football followers. Such 
a statement certainly would not 
reflect any credit on Tiny Thor n
hill's boys since they have been 
on the shorter end of the score for 
the last fe'V w eek s. 

The trouble all ca.me about 
through the Redskins' declaration 
that referee Bobby Morris, one of 
the Pacific coast m ost popular grid 
arbiters, had actually coached the 
Cougars as to what plays to put 
over on Stanford. Another allega
tion they ma.de was that the score 
they ma.de from the six yard line, 
w hich Morris had not allowed, 
was perfectly good, 

Stanford gridders have threat-
• ened to withdraw from the Stan

ford-USC game on October 24, 
which encounter Morris is alsp 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATI'EN'S 

' 

Kamalums Are Next 

Opponents for Deans 1 ~ 

11 
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Campus Natators Cheering Section Is Okay, Claims 
Colonel Adna G. Clarke, Veteran Prepare for Novice 

Swimming Meets ' Veteran Colonel Adna G. Clarke, candidate for the Territorial house 

To give new aspirants oppor
tunities to show their ability and 
also to have them gain experience 
the ASUH, with the cooperatfon 
of downtown swimming organiza
tions will stage a series of novice 
swi~ng meets 'On consecutive 
Saturdays in the near future in 
the University pool. 

According to Pump Searle, 
swimming coach, next Saturday 
will probably be chosen for the 
first meet, although nothing def
inite is completed yet. 

Meanwhile for the rabid aquatic 
fans, who are eager to witness a 
meet, paddling events in which 
Roosevelt h~gh school students will 
show, are in store for' them at the 
campus tank today. 

slated to referee, but Al Masters, 
Stanford's graduate manager, has 
stated that the Red Skins will en
gage in the game. 

SPARTA CLASHES 
WITH KAMALUMS 

"Sparta is to have his football 
sweetheart, sweetheart. She will 
reign through the week as the 
queen of the gridiron, \ be official 
kisser of the captain and cheerer 
of the team." So writes a Spartan 
Dai y scribe. ~he Spartan Daily 
by the way is San Jose State col
lege's journal and incidentally her 
gridster s will collide with the 
Kamalums on the afternoon of De
cember 5 at the Stadium . 

.To make .their grid clashes more 
colorful, San Jose State is inaug
urating this idea of having a. co-ed 
act as gridiron sponsor for each 
game that is to be played at hom,e. 

The co-ed is to be elected and 
she will rule over one game. There
fore before each game a new queen 
will be chosen. 

"A unique innovation in San 
Jose's sport and social world, the 
election of San J ose's football 
weetheart, will be given wide pub-

licity. A full-page picture of the 
chosen co-ed will appear on the fly
leaf of the football program. Her 
pictures will be placed in city 
papers and on the day of the game, 
amid colorful ceremon y, she w ill 
be seated in a special section of the 
stadium with flowers and trim
mings that w ill help her give the 
captain and the team a proper 
send-off." 

The gridiron sponsor is to be 
chosen a week before each game 
and she w ill be feted dur ing t he 
entire week. 

----··--~-
Dartmouth made $36,609 on foot-

ball last season. 

Driving on the campus ·has been 
forbidden to Pur due studen ts. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort · Street 

Phone 3135 
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of representatives, has voi,ced his opinion ~egarding the cheering sec
tion of the University! And, when a veteran says anything in the line 
that he especially . is good in, his words carry heavy effect. 

Colonel Clark, who is professor of police administration at the Uni
versity, proudly said that the Uni
versity cheering section was okay 
at the Mickalum-Dean skirmish at 
the second pep rally of the season. 

Ka Leo today joins in with our 
emin ent backer, Col. Clarke, and 

Campus Boxing 
Plans Drawn 

commends the University rooting Major Rayn;i.ond Cook to Coach 
sedion. Cheering, after all, makes . 
the games lively and entertaining. University Pugilists ' 
What with the competition com- Plans to create a boxing club 
ing from the opposite camp, the on the campus on the part . of a 
cheering section should be greater few .energetic ASUH members are 
and noisier as the Deans pro.gress slowly forming into shape. 
deep into the senior league sked. Indications point to the fact that ----··----w ' 0 Major Raymond Cook, the new omen s pen professor of military science and 

. t actics, who coached the Hawai-

Thl• S Afternoon· ian Division boxing champions, 
will accept the post as coach. 

Doubles Will Be Played at Dean 
Court: Singles Postponed 

Mrs. Thelma: Anahu and Mrs. 
Madie Marlowe, whose match for 
the Hawaiian Open Women's ten
nis singles title vyas postpo.ned on 
Thursday afternoon on account of 
rain, will meet on the University 
of Hawaii courts this afternoon 
at 3:30. 

The race for the doubles cham
pionship will get under way· at 
2:30 this afternoon. There will be 
two m atches. Molley Packwood 
and Rose MacDonald will play 
Mrs. Simpich and L . Ahue in one 
match while Dorothy Jackson and 
Helen Fleming will meet T. Tsuki
yama and E . Spencer. 

Matches scheduled for tomor
row are: 

2:30- Anahu-Marlowe vs. win
ners P ackwood- MacDonald and 
Simpich-Ahue match; Sakamoto
K am vs, Cleveland-Proctor. 

3 :30-Kerr-Shephard vs. winner 
J ackson-Fleming and Tsukiyama
Spencer mat ch; A.. Laubach-A. 
Howarth vs. Mrs. Gordon-Watson 
match. 

----- ··-- --
Four Colgate frosh were dis-

missed recently for theft of exam 
papers. 

Since. their plans of installing a 
regulation ring a n d . trailing 
equipment in the gym entail a 
large sum of money, the plans 
which were submitted to the 
ASUH board of athletic control 
w ere r ejected. 

Meanwhile, not to be daunt ed 
by financial problems, the boys~ 
who are interested in the whole 
affair, are going ahead in carry
ing out their plans. 

Since the realization of an in
door ring is an impossibility at 
present, when tournaments are 
held they will be held out on the 
new Cooke field, where a teII\,
porary ring will be built. 

---~··----

Bento Re-elected 
Tennis President 

At their first meeting the Class 
C tennis league again elected 
Stanley Bento, one of the Rain
bows' outstanding netsters, to lead 
them. 

The other officers of the' club 
are John Monte, vice-president; 
Ernest Watanabe '34, secretary; 
and August Guerrero, director. 

Team entries !or coming tourna
ments will be \ received October 
12 at 7:30 at the Nuuanu YMCA. 

EAT RICO .ICE CREAM 
for Vim, Vigor and Vitality 

• 
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Professional instructions 
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Expert. Repairing 

METRONOME 
MUSIC STORE 

1121 Bethel Street 

28 Sign for 
Tennis Series 

Novice Netsters To Flash Form 
Today 

Twenty-four recruits and four 
veterans have signed to compete 
in the ASUH singles novice tennis 
tournament which will get under 
way at Rainbow courts this after
noon. 

Among the non-seeded players 
who shou ld show well are Sada
moto Iwashita, Nani Aluli and 
Harry Wee. These players should 
give Leighton Louis, Robert Wong, 
Franklin Loo and · Hermizeldo 
Sensano, the seeded players, keen 
competition. 

Louis, Wong, Loo and Sensano 
have drawn byes and will not 
show .today but will play tomor
row ·morning. The matches for 
the quarter-finals will be held 
Sunday afternoon commencing at 
2 o'clock. 

All those who are competing are 
asktd to bring a set of balls, used 
or otherwise. 

The schedule: 
Sat. 1:30-Ted Chang vs. K. Fu

runo, George Reeves vs. A. Camp
bell, T. Nakamura vs. N. Aluli, 
Lishman vs. S. Iwashita. · 

Sat. 2:30-K. Okuma vs. A. Luis, 
H . Lau vs. A. C. Loo, H . Wee vs. 
H. K. You ng, I. Okamura vs . 
Thomas Woo. 

Sat. 3:30-B. T hom vs. Walter 
Ling, GoFelangton vs. H. Yap, H . 

Searle· ·Announces 
Interclass Sked 

October- Outdoor Volleyball, 
Basketball Foul Throwing. 

November-Soccer, Tennis 
(D.oubles) ' 

December - Basketball G o 1 f 
(Class Team.S) , Horseshoes 
(Doubles) School Champion
ship. 

January-W r e s t 1 i n g, Rifle 
Shooting. 

February-Open. 
March-Swimming, Water Polo, 

Handball (Singles) School 
Championship. 

April - T r a c k , Horsesh oes 
(Singles) , Tennis (Singles) . 

May-Indoor Volleyball, Base
ball, Golf (ASUH Singles 
Championship). 

Ju.ne· - Finish up unplayed 
games, Touch Football. 

June 15 or thereabout--Banquet 
for Winning Class. 
Get your class organized. 
If )(OU are in trouble see 

"Pump" Searle or Luke Gill. 

Ching vs. M. K. Lee, Susumu Ta
naka vs. Edwin ·Lai. 

Sun. 9:00-Winner of Chang
Furuno match plays Leighton, 
Louis, winner of H . Lau-A. C. Loo 
match plays H. Sensano. 

Sun. 10:00-Winner of H. Wee
Young match plays Franklin Loo, 
and winner of Nakano-Lai match 
plays Robert Wong. 

Tailor-made Clothes 

Look Better and 

Last L'onger ..• 

See 

The California Tailoring ·co. 
... The Snappiest Clothes in T own ... 

• 700 patterns to select from 
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California. l'ailoring Co. 
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